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HOMESTEADS 
TAKEN AWAYMAY FORCE f1nissnumoNf,,........... r; sasrffi 2

Cushing, B»,., .mi

Are Forcing the Issue—New day night by defeating Moose Jaw y 6tarted ulUII the last horse was
M » »■ ™ W» hint l-t ... -Id a halt
aided, the easterners clty minutes to sell a horse, the aggregate

I round the boys from the rail y 7 |tQtal of the purchase being as stated
above.

+4* GENERAL NEWS *The Dominion Lite Assurance Co. * +4*
.t-frl-H-I-H-M-H-I-M-I-M'

A big military depot will be created 
at Lougueil near Montreal.

Hamilton’s board of education ask 
for 1292,416 in the municipal esti
mates.

Of the 271 industrial accidents which 
occurred In Canada during January, 
87 were fatal and 184 resulted in 
serious Injury.

The total number of homestead en
tries In the Canadian West during the 
calendar year 1909 was 37,061, a de
crease of 1,498 as compared with 1908.

Fire on Friday night completely de
stroyed a butter dish factory in Rod
ney.
ment and «the loss will reach $9,000.

Dr. Cook, the Arctic fakir, is In 
Chile, and has admitted his identity 
to a Belgian engineer, wha was 
elated with him In an Antarctic ex
pedition.

W. C. Furhess who has been mana
ger of the Montreal Telegraph and 
Great North Western companies In 
London for the last 40 years, died at 
an early hour Sunday morning.

Head Office : WATERLOO, ONT. Peter Veregin Complains of 
the Treatment Given the 
Doukhobor.annual REPORT FOR 1909

«09 pmoul w Agreement Possible.The Annual Report for the year
tors of the Dominion Life.^ad^Offl^'waterloo, Ont., on February 4 
their annual meeting at the Head Omce, { cto rep0rt presented
1910, has the distinction of conducting Its
during the twenty years for which the Companyg nally 8trong flnan-
buslness. It shows the Company ^eln anexcep une during
2* XPSS&Z. bThemMlUn?btier=ary gUg facts and fig
ures a«LtsV^ worth of the Company.

Peter Veregin, leader of the Douk- 
hobors at Veregin, Sask., who is Win
nipeg with a committee of his fellow 
colonists for the purpose of purchas
ing Implements, dry goods and other 
requirements for the community, was 
Interviewed at the Mariaggi hotel on 
Monday..

Mr. Veregin does not speak English, 
but with the assistance of an inter
preter he gave a number of Interest
ing details to a Free Press reporter.

"Our purchases,”'he said, "will total 
in value between $36,000 and $40,000, 
equally divided almost between imple
ments from the manufacturers and in 
dry goods.

"Last year our crop would total 
about 1,000,000 bushels, wheat and 
barley about one-third and the balance

Edmonton, Alta., Feb. 21—By the. Convention
forth* toa^* thVgovernment's agree- A convention of the b“*d
ment with the Alberta and Great Wa- Saskatchewan_ will be held at R The family of Rev. Thos. Lawson,
terways RaHway does not protect the hern on March 16, and 16 ne”’ ot Areola, was nearly overcome by gas
interests of the people, and calling Urge number«***£* ‘from the furnace during Ms absence 
upon the government to expropriate The cMef business to be I ^ country. It appears the furnace
the rights and privileges of the com- «P will be the matter of forming P j ^ been flxed for the night with a 
pany and to build the Une under a vlnolal organization, 
commission of three members, J. R.
Boyle, insurgent leader, this aiternoon I h-ve
took the Initiative In the war which The business men o J I arose
is being waged In the legislature. The appointed a committee to retired thinking everything was all
resolution will be put to the house on rest room for people from the co l right. Some time later, however she 
Wednesday, and its seconding by W. I try .shopping in town- » ™ awoke with a smothering sensation
H. Cushing will force the issue to the meeting and rest ng p and went into the girls room and
floor of the house. try people and wiU prove a great con- Lg one of the girts lying on the

This move of the Insurgents has | venlence. | door unconscious,
put the Rutherford administration en- She Immediately called Sergt. Lea
tirely on the defensive, and local poll- F ned who resides next door and they soon
ticians forecast a defeat for the ad- The proprietor of the Metropolitan bad tbe house aired out and the tarn-
ministration. The resolution is one of Hotel, Areola, was fined $60 and costs lly ln comparative safety. Sergeant
want of confidence In the government last week for having his bar open on Lea then Investigated thefurnace and 
and If carried the government must Sunday. The complaint was made to found that the explosion had disjolnt- 
resign and appeal to the people. Inspector Robertson, who investigat- ^ the smoke pipe and that all the

In the case of defeat the insurgents ed the matter. The case was before I gmoke and gas was going into the cel- 
will be any case form an" opposition Justice Watkins and the proprietor j lar 
party, which will divide the Liberal | pleaded guilty, 
ranks. Mr. CusMng, who was to ex
plain the reason for his resigning, will Glrvln Champions
now wait until the resolution is tore- Glrvln carried off the championsMp tal. A great deal of soft coal is be-(Kingston penitentiary, 
ed to the floor of the house. He stat- Lf the North-Central Hockey league lng burned here ln furnaces this win
ed last night that he was waiting for on Friday night by defeating Craik In ter, yet this is the first time any 
papers and would be ready to vindi- Regina The score was 7 to 3 and j iety has been felt on tills account, 
cate himself on Wednesday. the game-was a good exMbition. There

J. R. Boyle will speak first and u little difference between the teams 
followed by Premier Rather- and Craik lost considerable by play-

Nearly Suffocated

1. NEW BUSINESS.
During 1=1», .here »» »“ÙÏ

Kio.,*,,vs„SuT..,sfr«, srrSr->« » »«. »«».
2. ASSURANCES IN FORCE

amount to $9,276,322, showing a gain

large quantity of soft coal and that a 
heavy explosion took place about two 
o'clock in the morning. Mrs. Lawson 

and closed the doors again and
A Rest Room

Sixteen men are out of employ-
Thp Assurances in force now 

over 1908 of $1,105,169, the largest gain ever recorded.

3. PREMIUM AND INTEREST INCOME.
The net cash income »renüums «no^todTo

from interest, rents and P™dtonaa revfeaUng an Increase for the year 
ln,g$69e37m X^nt^t88 r^.pu a,en.eaw=fe sufficient to Provide for 
?L$death claims for the year five times over, a most remarkable record.

4. ASSETS AND LIABILITIES

asso-

oats.
“We would have done much better 

had we been allowed to retain our 
land as was at first arranged when we 
settled ln the country, but of the 2,000 
homesteads we were to have for our 
community, 1,600 have been taken 

from us, notwithstanding the

The total assets of the
creased during the year by $ ’ . sneculative securities and no as-
very first quality, including no stocks or speculative ^ amount to
sets of doubtful value. The liabilities of tne oomp ^ ^ protec.
$1,660,93^ conslsting^^^entoely of ^v^iy ^ of what
tion of policyholders, mese reser requires that on andThe Dominion Instance Act requires. Th llabllltle8
after January 1st 1915, all Life Co P and the Domlnfon Lite has antl- 
to policyholders upon a 3% per cent. , tMs stringent

security to the extent of $139.50.
5. SURPLUS.

and 'after paying ° V“d^rBlifS Lp^Sretions ^potict^.

iuarnnysSmade by the Company to its policyholders are believed unexcelled 
by any other Canadian company.

The notorious “Bob” Cook, who has 
Mrs. | several times run amuck with shoot- away

fact that we had cultivated a good 
portion of the land. Although we were 
deprived of these 1,500 homesteads, 
the $10 we paid for each homestead 
entry fee was withheld, a total of $15,- 
000. The government has apparently 
changed the regulations since we 

out We were guaranteed that

It as Indeed fortunate .that 
Lawsoq awoke when she did as the I lng Irons, creating a reign of terror, 
result would certainly haveproved fa-1 was sentenced to two years at

offers At Waterdown, Ont, an early morn
ing fire broke out in the large flour 
mills owned by Alex. .Robertson,* the 
mill and contents being a total loss.

anx-

;
came
we could live as a community in vil
lages, but tMs stipulation has not 
been allowed, and because we refused 
to separate, the land, much of which 
we had cultivated, has been taken 
from us and given to other parties who 
in their turn, have offered it back to 
us for sale at $10 per acre. We have 
already spent $160,000 in repurchas
ing this land from those who appro
priated It after we had improved it. 
It would cost us at the rate we are 
asked to pay now $2,400,000 to recover 
the whole, that is 1,600 homesteads of 
160 acres each at $10 per acre.

“The whole trouble seems to be that 
we would ot take the oath as is re
quired by the Canadia law, but that is 
against our religious principles. We

Christ’s

VIA TM* True? —1
of bare-faced public robbery I Origin unknown. Loss supposed to be 

to light at Canora, j partly cove; ed by insurance.
... .i. ■ Ramie. That town entrusted a r . ...... |j _

Father Benoit Home of ennnrlal agents to dispose of mu- The Montreal River Silver Syndi-

profiles filed; notwithstanding the ce88. Hls many friends in this p ov- at Indian Head, which bank appro- alleged to be due on a mortgage in
government has seen fit to guarantee lnce rejolce at hls return and nope printed the money to pay the liability | Lorrain district of Nipissing.
the road for $20,000 per mile for hi» new field of work may .be in to the bank of the firm of financial
350 miles, with $400,000 guarantee Sa8katchewan. agents. This high-handed action of Wednesday be-
for terminals in Edmonton; whereas ------ the bank wrecked the firm of financial lars in the police co J

-rrrrisr?^,: wto*^rr». JrsgiMs -jusss'iïiriïJSïs j-s ‘Jis s: *..» ». —. -■» ».ïïfS» ..O» P.. »«.. »' -"".U~r.it," coïiïLl J» ^ "" >“ '

the guarantee by the government, us- of thl8 province. He public robbery to the chartored bank
lng onlr-86 Pound rail steel and loamlced that M ^ minister at tbe Meth-

baïnd, whereas tbe road under SU K

first-class material and workmanship. The B,nk Building by a bank to satisfy a private debt,[that he Is now to Detroit.

irsitrrr LSTiTs U» t~ cL,™,, .»

His mlnrf works to singular and entire “f P^mmlHH,nn of three mem-1and wol4t wlu commence at once. Thel^ The bank8 are chartered by denly became vicious and attacked a

sm'r.,w r?» "“urtrs js j -ïïb -r. -sss. rusnitt-wds r,—.EÆc ■
confidence, but not your affection. It ltallzatlon of tbe company *7>400>000' katchewan besides the head office in
clears the mind, but it does not stir ^ gum BUfacient to build a first-class
the bleod. It has the priceless value road for tbat distance, the balance of
of detaching Ms public policy from his gajd 17,400,000 to be used for the
private interests. Unlike “C.-B.” he bufldlng Qf railways in whatever por-
mlxes much in society, but its influen-1 Uon q{ tbe provjnce this legislature
ces never move Mm a hair’s breadth
from Ms conceptions of public duty.

His freedom from jealousy is one

A caseBbBL be —pi. . . . ---------------- -----1 ... . .
ford. A vote on the question cannot | ing the man instead of the puck, 
possibly be taken before the qpd of 
this week. Mr. Boyle’s resolution in

has just come
firm

6. PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS.
The payments to policyholders during the year 1909 actual'

losses for the a?L reflets great credit upon those respon
se fo?toeesdel^tion Tricks, results to substantial surplus returns 

to policyholders.

Lady Laurier was fined twenty dol-

7. EARNING POWER.
sound investment policy the 

in tbe choice of itsFollowing what is believed to be a

ssa,-* JgSa'SsE -”■:=
cannot be overestimated.

don’t believe in oaths, as 
teachings are against the principle. 
We are a community and every per

is equal, our shepherds, our far- 
workers in mills; we believe

7.21 per cent, 
policyholders

son
J. A. WESTMAN, Provincial Manager

REGINA, SASK.
mers, our
that, kings, noblemen and peasantry 

all equal and we give no special 
privileges In our colony, and 2,500 of 
these are old enough and in every 
way qualified to work and take up each 
a quarter section of 160 acres, but we 
cannot conform with the requirements 
which are against Christ’s teacMng. 
We intend to continue the cultivation 
of the land we have and under favor
able conditions we should have even 
a larger crop than we raised last year. 
If the land we tMnk we are entitled 
to had not been taken from us, we 
tMnk we could have raised 5,000,000 
bushels of grain instead of what we 
have under the restricted conditions.”

"Some of your colony are leaving to 
settle in British Columbia?" remark-

are
saying of very searching truth.was a Some days ago a collie dog owned

PEN PICTURE OF MR. ASQUITH

Today, Mr. Asquith is once more the 
chief citizen of the British Empire. 
He returns 4o-the helm of state with 
the sanction of all that is most sig
nificant and virile to the nation. No 

ever achieved A Western Vocalist | Wlngham Provincial Constable Van-
X paris, Feb. 19—Dorothea Toye, a| nerman arrested John Halter, alias Ot 
young girl of Portage la Prairie, Man., to Webber, who is said to hall from 

.aroused great attention last Mght at a Waterloo county. He was taken into 
J. B. Sargent committed suicide in receptlon gjven by Ambassador Bacon custody on the change of obtaining 

hls room in a hotel ln New Westmin- &t he emba8ay. five hundred dollars from the Cana
ster on Saturday night by hanging M|ga Toye baB two voices, one aldian Bank of Commerce in Walkerton 

Rumored Concession | himself with a feur-ln-hand necktie. tbree œtave soprano, the other a ten-1 on January 8th on false pretense,
of the rarest and most precious gifts] Edmonton, Feb. 21—It is apparent No motive is assigned for the act. Sar-1 Qf power and 8Weetness. She
of oublie life. When Gladstone of- that the disruption ln the legislature gent came to New Westminster about came to Paris to consult Prof .Frank
fered him the solicitor-generalship he over the Great Waterways deal has five years ago from the northwest Hls regardlng the advlsabMty of)-tion to the Manitoba ’egl®)a‘ur®’.. "
declined the office. He would not take at last accomplished something. It is father Is a Church of England Arch-1 operatlc career. When he heard ed “That it is the undoubted righ_
the post which In Ms opinion belong- reported this morning that the rail- deacon at Qu’Appelle, Sask. One bro-L. Mf|A|0 voice he said she .was un- tbit legislature exclusive y
ed to another man. And all the fool- way company had agreed to draw on- ther Is a prominent attorney in p°rt; LueBtionably fitted for grand opera. A laws for all new “
ish efforts of the enemy to drive a ly half of their guarantee on the first land, Oregon. Sargent accompaMe moment later he was stunned to hear Manitoba to the full ex e „
wedge between Mm and Lloyd-George 100 miles, leaving the remaining mil- the northwest troops to South Africa, L. glng a ..pagilaccj” song. Her tenor stltutlonal powers of the province^
have failed ludicrously. No two men llon dollars with the government as serving first as a private and later as reCalled Caruso’s voice in Intonation, Hon. Robert Rogers, accepting
are more dissimilar. Each has the guarantee that they wUl complete the L lieutenant. He had been out of phrasing and exact rendering. terms of the resototion, ^ep
Quality that the other lacks. Each is road and put it Into operation. It is work for some time. Musicians declare such a pheno- reasoning of Mr. Norris
the necessary complement of the beiieved to have also promised to menon Is unprecendented in musical ed that sépara e sc oo s
other. Together they form the strong- 8pend half a million in rolling stock Railways history. She can actually sing a sop-1 ling block. The motion cameo,
est political combination since Cobden and equipment for the opewOfon of The C.N.R. have appUed for aa ex-rano andtenor duet with herself. . Tanuarv con-
and Bright. And I know of nothing Le road. TMs to some extent has tenelon of their charter for the pro-1 ba88ador Bacon said: J rZsuttl of toe 7p^M
to toe history of our time more subtle aliayed toe feeling of toe Opp$*i*ion p06ed branch running southwest from ..,t l8 the most remarkable perform- tains he . * hv
moving than toe loyalty of Mr. As- agalnst the administration, aud it Is Reglne. The C.P.R. report that onhr ance i ever heard.” > ^ Zn^menf to refo^cf to toe
quith to Ms brilliant colleague, to now understood that three of the most 25 miles of the new Une west of Weÿ-| It lg needless to say that all Paris the d®par*ment
the battle of whose budget be has bltter insurgents have now decided to burn will be added to toe present por- lg talking of her. Personally, Miss cos o v , f Pnlmau
brought aU toe authority of his un- stay wltb the government party. Mr. Uon tMs summer. The Este van Mer- Toye lB a slight girl of singularly To the wh0 ^ 1909 8b0W8
rivalled logic and selfish enthusiasm Cughlng Will not be able to make hls | cury however, claims that Estevan will I brlght and winning mafiper. She is and meats from ’ ,
beyond praise. One only realizes what 8tatement to the house, owing to the U*, connected with Forward, and that one ot eight sisters, aU musicians, that during 1909 toe P
a hateful, withering thing is jealousy (act that there are enough matters the line wlU be rushed right through phy8lclan8 as well as musicians are I were approximate y P® • 
is when one sees such a conspicuous oa the order sheqt to keep the house L, Lethbridge tMs year* When this greatly interested in her accomplish- er th“ during the ten ^ roJ7ared 
example of magnanimity. It Is the bugy for the aftenoon and evening iB done all the through traffic will ! ments. She has been invited to go from 1890 to 1909 and
supreme claim of Mr. Asquith to the se8glons. The retired minister has, heave toe Soo line at Estevan and foi- to London to sing before toe medical with 1906 they were u y . pe
nation’s gratitude that he has never | boWever, Ms statement prepared and | iow the route. There have been sev-1 congreBS. | higher.

eral parties of surveyors working In ----------------------- --------------
the district southwest of Rouleau and. At 2 o’clock Monday morning fire Halifax, N.S., Feb. 20—In the su- 
Drinkwator toe past week, their ob-Ltarted ln Finns store in Portal, N.D., preme court yesterday Judge Russell 
jective point being Moose Jaw. It is Tbe occupants barely had time-to es- heard a habeas corpus motion The
thought they are C.N.R. gangs. cape. The fire spread and burned Dr. applicants, John Roder and 13 others,

McKechnie’s dentist office and toe Uni- were detained by Immigration agent
. . . , Lamp Fell I ted states detention house and immi-1 Armand" at Halifax, on the ground that

Michael Lynch, a farmer of Disley for, sensatlon was created to toe g^yon hall. The Chinamen ln the Roder and toe others did not have

can’t get Asquith to cross a bridge broken arm from toe kick of lamps fell to the floor a"d ^re ^ Glutei, no fire protection is^l them The men in question were
before he comes to it,” said one who I horge He wa8 treate* at toe time possibilities of a^connagrati^ it is said, for toe
knows him well. From the .day when pr Cairns, but not being satisfied cause of the rou e ,, or ® Domtoion Coal Company. The judgefatherless boy he came up with ^ ^ treatment went to Dr. Low, wMch allowed a Quantity I saved. _____ ____________ l^red toeto dl^charge and toe men
his brother from Yorkshire to the care iho ated upon him at toe Grey to run lnt° surplus gaso- Aeltation against making Mlnneso- WU1 be sent to their destination,
of his uncle to London, he has display-1 ,b bo8pltal Upon being dismiss- lamp was lighted tMs surplus gas<> Agitation agu. I
ed the same secure, unimpMsionedIed from tbe hospital on his recovery, line caught ^’ga”dh^,ow ^ Ught Uense of general taxpayers, through

purpose, the same r^p“8e a°d , Lynch offered plaintiff half of the o above the lamp, melted the experimentation and Influence of | homesteaders, father and two sons,
ence of a mini given neither to ela 1^ ot hlB account, but thl. :was ng ^ lamp J drop to the Agricultural Experimental farm of named Sleen, living 16 miles from
tion nor depression. He nev refused. Upon the matter being j ^ prompt action by N. P. the State College of Agriculture ts Casor, bought some wood alcohol from
a quarrel. With a nature brought into court, Lynch entered 8 " d bls overcoat to smo- rapidly gaining ground. Following anja Castor chemist named Souch. On

““tL, ÏLÏmU cMm' '““t* br S STiTtrS Sn Dr. Stanley B. Rol.rt, on Lrtrtn, ln„. »=, each d,„t . per-
avotde a quarrel. »»» son ol Dr. Lowe negligence and eherch trom a scorching. No Sunday, toe oongrogaüon ot tip, Beth- Uon, the eldeat son taking mont nod
Llody-George s passion 0 -. " of skill he lost Ms arm. On thl®L^ was done other than that to iehem Presbyterian Church voted (going to bed, where he made no sound
But once engaged no one deals MghtJgroimd he clalmed $10,000 general chronlcle. | unanimously to bring every influence Lti must have died right away. The
1er blows, unmasq g . damages, $2,000 for loss of time and ____ at ltB command to bear against the | father went to sleep, but awoke ln
more immovable in battle. He " U500 tor travelling A»d hospital and Horee Show culture of tobacco in this state. great pain and got Ms second son to
flHs the command of Polonius. |medlcal expenses. Judgment was ,tiv- and ^ 9UJ--------------------------- start out for toe doctor, but before

Beware |en tor toe plaintiff in full of hls claim 1 Pe™ap* h0rBes ever conducted Law examinations are being held Ld arrived toe father also died. The 
Of entrance to a quarrel; but being in while the counter claim was dismiss- cessrm^ ^ ^ w A stiver- throughout the province and will fin- son wh0 wae sent for toe doctor was 
Bear’t that the opposer may beware of ed. wood wMch took place in Saskatoon lsh today. J. Kelso Hunter is preeld-4 ln bad shape and Ms life was

thee. X —-------- . , t ’ eek in fact, no record ln Cana- ing in Regina. The examinations are deBpalred of. He was detained at
Bishop yarding conducted mush» Us faracome to hând, so far also being held at Moose Jaw, Saska- CaBtor by the doctor and is now out

I tion services in connecU"” ^“l th® ^ ^ rn8 the number of animals toon. Prince Albert. Yorkton, Areola, of danger. The mounted police have 
Anglican church at Tuxford this (a. It stated that $27,- Moosomln and Battleford.

personal triumph was
honest and unpretentious Weyburn.

by more
methods than his have been, 
midst of an unexampled riot of pas- 

vituperation and mendacity,

In toe Committed Suicide

sion,
faced by a leader who gave his sanc
tion to every panic and detraction in
vented by the basest of Ms followers, 
he has stood firm as a rock for toe

may deem necessary."
ed toe reporter.

“Yes, we have there what promises 
to be 10,000 acres of good fruit land 
and I tMnk about half of our people 
will move to that province, leaving 
the others to look after toe present 
colony. We were poor people when we 

to Canada, but now we have 
flour mills, our saw mills, our 

brick yards, our farm buildings, thresh
ing engines and other farming machln- 

We have forty villages and one 
flour mill to each village, so that it 
Is not necessary for the farmer to take 
Ms grain too far.”

T. O. Norris, leader of the Opposi-

plain truth, for honorable controversy 
and for the decencies of public life. 
While Mr. Balfour with his Hanley 
speech and his "pledge” that taxes 
would make food cheaper, has sunk 
beneath toe notice of honorable men, 
Mr. Asquith emerges from toe strug
gle a leader of whose probity and 
moral strength the nation may well be 
proud. He has kept alive toe best 
tradition of our political past in toe 
face of toe worst aspects of American

came
our

ery.

Am-

Will be Guest of Kingcampaigning.
When the Mstory of this momentous 

period is written, the figure of Mr. 
Asquith will dominate It in a measure 
we do not now realize. The pictur- 

actor in politics browses on Ms 
He does not

London, Feb. 20—Theodore Roose
velt Is expected to arrive here May 9. 
Already Ambassador Reid is rejecting 
Invitations for Mm, many of them from 

seeking to advertise them-esque
glory while it is green.

it when it is ripe * He passes 
the stage to toe plaudits of the

persons 
selves.

Col. Roosevelt has expressed to Mr. 
Reid his wish to have as quiet a time 
as possible, but he will have difficulty 
in acMevtng it, to rhe has been be
spoken already for every breakfast, 
luncheon, dinner and supper, he will 
take while ln London. Besides, he is 
pledged to as many public appearances 
as he can make between times.

It Is certain that Col. Roosevelt will 
be King Edwad’s guest, either at 
Buckingham Palace or Windsor. It is 
considered toe greater compliment to 
be invited to Windsor. He will si®0 
be Ambassador Reid’s guest at Dor
chester house. It is probable that he 
and Kermit will pass a week end at 
Wrest Park, toe Reid’s country resi
dence, and meet a party of distinguish
ed men there.

Mr. Reid Is busy arranging for Col. 
Roosevelt’s reception but propably the 
ambassador will be able to spend a 
fortnight at toe Villa Michal, Cannes. 
Hls wife and Mr. and Mrs. John Ward 
and their baby go tnere next week.

The Duchess of Marlborough will 
probably give a party at Sunderland 
house for Mr. Roosevelt Besides, he 
has promised to visit William North
rop MacMillan, whose guest he was in 
Africa.

garner
across
throng, and when he has vanished he 

The Oriental splendorsis forgotten, 
of Disraeli have faded into a legend, 

tale of little meaning, while placed his own personality in toe light j l8 ready to make it at any time, 
of toe national interests» He has 
never brought an axe of hls own to 
the parliamentary grindstone, nor im
itated Disraeli and other leaders in

into a
the stature of Gladstone rises steadily, 
higher in toe field of toe past. So It 
will be with Mr. Asquith. No man 

played less to toe gallery, refused 
icily to affect a passion, an en- 

because it would

The Doctor Wins
An interesting case came up before 

, Judge Hannon in toe District Court
“T' D*"d L"

fall only on himself. He has a whole-

ever
more
thusiasm, a cause 
profit him. His attitude to the peo- 

and aloof. Coriolanuspie is stiff 
himself could hardly find fault with 
it. He will not tickle the ears of the 

He will offer them nogroundlings, 
fireworks—give them no circuses. If 
they want the truth—good. Here it is 
plain and unvarnished. If they want 
tricks let them go elsewhere. He will 

office and play toe buffoon 
He will make no idle

as a
lie for no
for no audience, 
promise to win a cheer or a vote. He 

These are my
On Saturday, Feb. 12 last three

Is toe plain dealer, 
terms—take them or leave them. This 
rigid unequivocating habit is the root 
of toe envenomed attack on Mm by 
the militant suffragettes. He has stat
ed Ms policy and will say no more 
though they pull toe knocker off his 
door and rain threatening letters.

will say, Is not one of Ms

ease

Tact, you 
qualities. Let us be grateful. There 
is plenty of tact about these days, and 

littlg truth. Let us make the 
most of that little.

His temperament is negative. That 
Is perhaps another way of saying that 
he is governed by intellect. A brilliant 

once said to me; "Asquith has 
He has no ego-

toe arrangements made 
Those who 

he win revolt against

Such are 
tentatively.
Roosevelt say IHp
such social Uoniring. Very likely the 
crisis in polltica will be at hand when 
he reaches here, and that may be more 
Interesting to a man like Mm than be
ing made the centre of a frivolous 
throng.
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jealousy and no vanity. It
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Transcontinental, —
ered that extraordinary

;,the Une of i 
g* CELS68 which

has al

on along

submitted in evidence. 
District B, which lies ei

The uicity.Quebec 
•rock” was $1;50 a cu 

rock” 50 cents; 
excavation” 21 cent

No. 1—The gove 
returned the follow 

of road; rod 
"rock, 4,560; comm

“loose
mon

Case
eers
one piece

9115; total 21,050 ya 
the foregoing prices w 
contractors got $H.W 
Lumsden when 
ground said that 
or “common eXcavatlo 
tMs should have been 

the cdntracto

he w 
this

Thus 
got $4,420.60.

They actually did ge 
They thus get $10,211 

they should ha,+e got. 
230 per cent. Put in 
the work cos$ over 1
should.

Case No. 2-4-The gc 
gineers allowed toe cc 
yards of rock;; 1,850 of 
233 of commo nexcavat 

$7,711-93, wMcout to 
the contractor. Mr. 
that the figures should 
600 yards loose rock, i 

On tolls basis, 
been $1,735.35,

Thus the contractor 
•ffe should have got 
He got $5,9’|6.58 

got. Or 344 per 
entitled to.

earth.

mor
have
he was
work cost nearly 
proper figure.

Mr. Lumsden was i 
chief engineer. It 

V charges, of whl 
are only two . out of i 
lng them top Trans-

Commission vit

foui

own
these

way
him. It evidently w 
cost from two to fo 
per" amount.

Doherty’s

Mr. C .J. Doherty, 
member for 6t. Anri 
treal, made a notabj 
the naval service dj 

He first of all ptj 
that a navy cannon 
defence force. “TO 

- “that Is going to 1 
defence and to wai
fellow comes over 
do very much seco 
ture of thingB, thei 
hie to conceive of 

local defenly for
navy’s operations, 
of its existence an 

in order tessary 
should be e!ffectiv< 

local defenomere 
tion.”

Next Mr. Dohei 
be of any value tt 
to toe Imperial a 
we like,” he said, 

like aboutas we 
sive control of It, 
it absolutely for j 
letting nobody eld 
of it unless this 
each particular in
do—unless we ar 
it to absolute, i 
find that we will 
going from beyor 
governing authoi 
and taking its shi 
ations may be n< 

toe wide fl<upon
“If these opi 

carried out effi
in toe very essed 
ried out under od 
am not advocatid 
be so or that it 
but we are face I 
that if we, are g<| 

we cannot 
Arid, Mr.)

navy
navy, 
going to have a } 
might a little bej 

Next he push! 
step further. "Tj 
shadowing featri 
which we intenj 
force of necesstt
tion that we cl 
tion in tbe wa 
from toe foreid 
country, and, B 
we are absolute 
mother country^ 
der our existing
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